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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Many methods and devices have been utilized in the automatic 
control of temperature. However, the accuracy requirement of a temper• 
ature controlling device depends upon its use. The purpose of this 
work was to design a device to obtain accuracy of control to the xtent 
of better than one tenth of a degree c ntigrade of deviation of th 
specified temperature. This can be accomplish d by using a vacuum tube 
device. The theoretical analysis of the nonlinear characteristic of 
the electronic circuit will constitute the main part of the work. 
The complete control system eonsi ted of a feedback type oscil• 
lator, a power amplifier, a switching circuit and heating elements. 
The principle idea here was to put a thermistor into the feedback net• 
work so that the oscillator would have output whenever the ambient 
temperature of the thermistor is lower than the specified value. This 
output is being amplified and fed into a relay circuit to switch on 
the heating elements so that the temperatur can be rai1ed. Because of 
the high sensitivity of the bridge circuit and the critical response of 
oscillation, a high accuracy of control can be successfully achieved. 
1 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
An oscillator is a circuit tha•t convert. d.c, power into a.c. 
or signal power. Wheaev r an analysis i made of an electronic cir• 
cuit capable of producing a sustained oscillation. it 1 found that the 
circuit exhibits a negative resistance as • part of its static or dy• 
namic characteristics. 
2 
This chapter is devoted to a review of the nonlinear behavior of 
oscillations. the feedback theory and the characteristic of thermistors. 
1. Nonlinear OacUlatiop§ 
1 
A nonlinear system 
It is convenient to proceed by generalizing the ay tem to 
include a single nonlinear negative rest.stance. Such a circuit is shoWl\ 
in Figure I. Th negative resistance may be identified with a dynatron 
�, l 
C 
Figure I. Nonlin ar oscillatory circuit 
1This section and eeetions B and Care cited from: Edaon. 
William A..• "Vacuum-Tube Oscillator.," Wiley, 19S3, pp. 42•44. 
3 
or a pentode connected •• a tran itron. All known negativ re i tanc 
devices have the property of nonlinearity if the pU.tude of oscilla• 
tioa is sufficiently large. 0th rwiae, an infinitely large amount of 
power could be drawn by a uitable load, a violation of the principle of 
conservation of n rgy •. 
Th characteristic of a typical negative resistance device is 
shown in Figure II. The curve• which may b obtained experimentally, 
ia relatively complicat d and is not repr sentable by any simple equa• 
,ton. For th pr sent purpose it is suffici nt to represent this char• 
aotetistic symbolically as 
t1 • F(v) (1) 
where v represents the diff ranee between the in tantaneoua potential 
and • bias voltq v0 • The other elements of Figure I are readily 
.a, 
i,.. � 
� '-
� � ����---�-�-�--���-� 
� .., 
�'-..I � 
0 (0 .sa 
plate potential v, volts 
Figure 11. Characteri tic of a tetrod aa a dynatron 
identified with the paaeifl tank circuit.- All oapacitanc •• including 
those of the tub• coil, and wiring, are lumped inc. All lo••••• in• 
eluding thoae of coil, cond naer, aad any ua ful load, are accounted for 
by the shunt conductance G. The inductance of the system :le repr seat d 
by L. 
B. Th differential equation 
The differential equation which results from applicatioft 
of Kirchhoff' a curr nt law 
F(v) + c(dv/dt) + Gv + i • 0 (2) 
4 
where i, the curr 11t through L, ia relat•d to the voltage aero•• the •Y•• 
tem by the auxiliary equation 
v • L(dt/dt). (3) 
c. Solution by iaoclinea 
The diff renttal equationa above involve both current and 
voltage which vary with respect to time. la solving these equation,, 
the undefined function r grutly complicates the procedure of eliaiut• 
ing either v or l between these equation,. Accordingly, it 11 exp dient 
to eliminate the time variable and study the relatiouhip between vend 
i. One practical •thod is called the method of taocU.nea. Prom the 
plot, we may obtain full information about the build•up period aad th 
st ady state ope�ation of the oscillation. 
The eU.minat1oa of t ia accomplished by uae of the derivative 
identity 
dv/dt • (dv/dx)• (clx/dt) (4) 
where x ie any variabl • In the present case it 1a conveu1eatt to use 
X • i.  (5) 
Io addition, it is desirable to uae a conetant multiplier to change the 
voltage variable such that 
V. kV. (6) 
With these substitutions, equation 2 b comes 
F (kU) + (k2c/L)• (dU/di)U + GkU + i • O. 
By choosing k•� 
and 
f(U) • F(kU) + GkU • F(v) + Gv 
and transposing, it then becomes 
dU/di • • (1 + f(U)) /U 
or di/dU • -u/ (1 + f(u>) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
In equation 11, the slope di/dU is determined as soon a the 
variables i and U are sp cified. Moreover, the form is such that this 
slope may be determined very rapidly on a graphical basis. 
5 
The basic idea is simple and may be stat d as follows: If the 
current and volt.ag at any instant assumes values i and U, then from 
equation 11, we can readily calculate the slope di/dU and, hence, the 
incrementally different values which i and U will have some short time 
later. By sufficient repetition of this process and use of finite incre• 
menta, it is possible to determine completely the variation of i and U 
from any assumed initial conditions. 
In practice it is much more convenient to con truet slope lines, 
called isocline , from a large number of arbitrarily chosen starting 
points. Because these line form a characteristic pattern, it is rela• 
tively easy to trac out the curve which will develop from any cho en 
etarting point. 
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D. Isocline diagram1 
An isocline diagram having coordinates U and i is shown in 
Figure III. This is accomplished as follows.: 
(1) Car fully plot the current•voltage characteri tic of 
the negative resistance device. 
(2) Locate the approximate center of the negative resist• 
ance region. This locates the Q point. Measure all 
voltage increments from this point. 
(3) Assume a series of values for A v. For each value 
assU1Ded: 
(a) Compute .A U • A e/k. 
(b) D termine A f(v) • .6. 11 from the curve drawn 
in (1). 
(c) Calculate GA v. 
(d) Compute A F(U) • A f(v) + G A v. 
(e) Plot •F(U) against U shown in Figure III. 
Use the same scale calibration for both the ordinate and the ab• 
acissa. The numerical values used in Figure Ill correspond to those of 
•4 
X 10•3 Figure II with the additional parameters G • 2 x 10 mho, L • 2.S 
henry, C • 4 x 1o•lO farad, and K •,Ne• 2500. Some additional graphi• 
cal construction ia now r quired, as follows: 
1This section is cited from: Martin, Thomae L. Jr., ''Electronic 
Circuits," Prentice•Hall 1955, pp. 364•367. 
,al 
..,.-;)., 1-----lr-�...;.;._-.....---,:,1�--..L--+:-�-+-----t 
,,of C tJ/ 
Figure III. 
' 
' \ 
' ' 
• ... ' ' 
... ,cf 
1 Construction of isocline& 
•Of 
-- ./ -- -- ./ 
'\ 
Figure IV. 
,.o/ 2 
Isocline diagram for harmonic oscillation 
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1Edeon, William A., "Vacuum•Tube Oscillator," Wiley, 19S3, p. 45, 
Fig. 4.3. 
2Edson, William A., "Vacuum•Tube Oscillator," Wiley, 1953, p. 47, 
Fi . 4.5. 
(1) Dr� a vertical line, a t C in Figur III. Thi 
inter cts the �F(U) charact ri tic at a point marked 
as b. 
(2) From b proj ct horizontally to the vertical axi nd 
locate th point 
(3) Take ny point e on the original vertic 1 axis and 
draw in the lin ii. 
(4) Construct th perpendicular to ii t point e e shown 
by the line ai. Thu , Te is tang nt to an arc drawn 
from a as c nter and through e. Th n Te is an iso• 
cline. 
From the preceding aonatruction, which is shown in Figure III, it 
is clear that 
ab= u 
c• t 
cb • •F(U) 
be = ce • ch = i + F (U) • 
The lope of the i ocline Te ie 
but 
80 
di/dU ( lop of isocline) • •l/tan 9 
tan 8 • We/ab, 
di/dU • •an/be. 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
An isocline diagram is con tructed by simply drawing a number of vertical 
lines for arbitrary value of u. Then locat point b and a for each auch 
lin . From each point us a compas to d�aw serie of short arcs int r• 
cting the corresponding vertical line. These arcs are all 1 oclinea, 
and th overall result i an i ocline diagram as ahown in Figure IV. 
9 
E. The cyclogram1 
It remains to determine the direction of rotation which 
corresponds to an incrd e of time vaTiabl . This is found by ref renc 
to equation 3, which shows that an increa•e, that is, positive increment, 
in time requires an increase, that is, positive increment, in 1 whenever 
v and, hence, U are positive. This requires upward motion in the right 
half plane. Hence, counterclockwise rotation in Figure IV corresponds 
to increasing time. 
The ntire performance of the system, including the build• 
up from arbitrary starting condition and the steady state, is described 
by isoclines such as those of Figure IV, which shows the behavior that 
follows from two different starting conditions. These curves are called 
cyclograms. Note in particular that the steady state corresponds to a 
closed curve which is nearly symmetrical and approximately circular. It 
approaches a circle as the function •f(U) approaches the horizontal 
axis. 
2. Positive Voltage.J!eedb•ck 
A. Negative resistance produced by feedback 
2 For a feedback circuit as shown in Figure V , it can be 
shown that the output impedance of auch a circuit 1a 
l.rht.s section is cited from: Edson, William A. ,  "Vacuum•Tube 
Oscillators," Wiley, 1953, p. 46. 
2tr.rtin, Tbomaa L. Jr. , "Electronic Circuita," Prentice•Hall, 1955, 
p. 370. 
Z a Z c Z0/(l.a A0) out c - t" 
er A0 o open loop volta g in of t e 
1 
(15) 
10 
lifi r, fl • voltage transfer 
function of the f edback circuit, Z0 • out.put imp danc of th op n loop 
amplifier. It is v ry clear from this equation that th output imp danc 
of th feedback plifi r can be mad to have a negativ resi tance com• 
ponent by using positive fe dback in an amount suffici nt to ke f1 A0 
larger than 1. Thi will b discus d in ore d tail in the n xt chapter. 
B. Bridg circuit 
A common bridge circuit i hown in Flgur _ Vt, in which 
the, bridge lament ar made of resistor • 1, t R1, � and R3 hav qual 
value, R, and 1 t R
8 
b th vartabl r sistor. v1 is the voltag ppli d 
to the bridge circuit. v
2 
1 th volt g diff rence between c and d. 
When the bridge is in a balanc condition, v
2 
is z ro. Now if Ra, R, 
th n 11 /; 12• Th r fore, v2 • R(i1 • 12) , O. Th polarity of v2 will 
depend on the direct.ion of chang of R fr th balanc d v lu • For t e a 
circuit connection shown in Figure VI, 11 > 12 when Ra ';;, R, then point 
d will be positiv and C will be negativ • When R8 L:.. R, 11 L 12, then 
point d will be negative and C will be positiv . 
When this bridge ia uaed as a part of the feedback circuit, 
the positive or negative feedback can be easily controlled by simply 
changiq R to th appropriate position. It is, therefore, clear that the a 
value of � is alao proportional to the value of th deviation of R4 from 
R. 
1This section 1 ei�ed from: Tele•T ch, "El ctronic Induetriea," 
April, 1954, pp. 72•78. 
11 
Arnplif ,'er 
.,._ Zc. 
Gni� Ao 
Feed �<.,K 
C'..,irCu; t, � 
Figure V. Feedback Circuit 
c.. 
-+ b V 2. 
Rl I v, 
-0------
Figure VI. Bridge Circuit 
3. 1 Tbend.1tora 
Thermistor, are thermally aenaitive reeiatora made of a claas of 
12 
ceramic•lik semiconducting material• auch •• metallic oxides. They do . 
not rectify. Because they have a negative temperature co fficient. •• 
they become heated their reeiatance decreaaea. There are three primary 
ways of changing thermistor temperatur s externally, directly. and in• 
directly. In the externally heated method, reeiatance change• •• the 
ambient temperature variea. Ia the directly heated method, an electd.c 
current pa-aaing through the th rmistor raieea its temperature. The in• 
directly heated method depends upOll a separate heating coil in thermal, 
though not electrical, contact to maintain conatant t•peratur irr -
apective of ambient. 
One or more of three main characteristics are utilized in moat 
applications. The reaietance•t•perature characteristic •• shown in 
Figure VII provides larg changes in reaiataaee for emall chaaae• 1n tem­
perature , and over th range •l00°c to 4000°c the ratio of cold to hot 
resistance may conceivably decrease several million to one. 
The voltage•curr nt characteriatie •• ahown in Figure VIII follow• 
Ohm'• law provided the power diaaipated in the thermistor doee not raia . 
its temperature measurably above ambient. Therefore, increaaing the 
curreat up to a point wil 1 p.roduee a proportional voltage drop, juet •• 
in a conventional reaiator. A further cui:rent increaae will cauae the 
voltage drop to remain constant, ad a still further current increase will 
1Tb.ta eectioa 11 eited from: Tele•Tech. "llectronic lnduatd.ea, " 
April, 1954, pp. 72•78. 
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\ 0  
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Figure VII. Thermistor res istance-temperature character ist ic 
compared with Plat inum . 
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Figure VII I. Logar ithmic p lot of voltage-current charac t eri stics 
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cauae the voltage to d crease becaua of the negative r aiataace char• 
acted.a Uc. 
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The rate of ther-mtator temp rature rile it dependent upon power 
dia1ipation and th rmal mass. For a particular appU.ed vol tag , th 
current will riae to a •ximum and remain eaaeatially constant. The time 
required for tb. currentz to go froaa miaimua to maxtaum d tendne1 the 
lhermiator ' a dynamic eurrent•time characteriatic. 
There ar a veral important ayabola which r present thermiator 
fuactions. R la the cold resiatance, measured at a specified tempera• 
0 
t�re with a power naall enough to keep the thermistor from heatiq. At 
0 25 C, different therm.i1tors My generally be obtained ll of 2 ohlQ to •• 
0 
high •• S megobaa. Typical Coleraace values are between. 5'1 and 2at. 
The temperature coef f:lcteat of realetance, ot , ia the ratio of 
the rate of change of reaistaace with 1emperature to the resistance of 
the thermistor. Represented valuee ar from 3 .0  to 5 . 51/0c .  B 11 a 
material conatant. and 11 usually about 3500 to 4000°K. 
The diaeipation constant. c .  ia a proportioaality factor of pow r 
di11ipatioa to conaequ nt temperature change. C may be •• low •• 60 
0 0 w/ c to •• high •• '30mw/ c. Special D10unting1 may increaae ,hh value 
eeveral timea. 
The higheat rAting for maximum continuous anibieat temperature, T. 
i1 u11U1lly about 300°c, but it could be much high r. Maximum curr n& 
•Y range from 2Su to 7 aapa in different types. 
The th rmal time conetant, "'G . , is th tillle r quired for a th mia• 
lor 10 change 63'4 of th differ nee between le• initial value ancl that of 
its surroundings when no electrical power is being dissipated in it. 
Depending on conditions, it may be anywhere from several milliseconds 
to five minutes, or even longer. 
15 
Although circuit designers usually use the manufacturer ' s  per­
formance curves, it may be helpful to approximate a thermistor' s resist• 
ance, R, at an absolute temperature, T. 
( 16) 
where e is 2. 7183. 
Another useful relationship is 
(17) 
There are several different types of physical construction of thermistorac 
such as, washer type, disc type, rod type, bead type• flake type and 
printed circuit thermistor. 
CHAPTER Ill 
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS 
The negative realatance characterietica of an oscillator can be 
achieved by the positive feedback method. To obtain th nonlinear 
characteristic curve, it is necessary to determine the circuit con• 
atante . It is then possible for the oscil lation to be analyzed by a 
graphical method. ·. 
16 
This chapter is an attempt to predict the variation of output 
voltage associated with the change of positive feedback. The VP vs. (:> 
curve will give a full  picture of how well oscillation is controlled by 
the amount of  feedback and how precisely the temperature could be con• 
trol led by using a thermistor aa a system element. 
1 .  Negative _ resistance char-.cter of a feedba.ck osctll•tor 
The equivalent circuit of a feedback type oscillator is shown in 
Figure IX. Where 71_ is the load impedance • 8m is the tube tranacon• 
ductaace , Y 
P
is the tube plate resistance and Z0 ia the impedance look• 
ing into the left of the dashed line. 
If e
8 
is related to •p by the equation e1 
• � ep
• then 
Yp 
Figure IX. Equivalent circuit of feedback oscil lator 
17 
( 18) 
Zb is positive when f3 ia a positive aUlllber.  In this case, there is no 
oscillation of the circuit. Now if the polarity of the feedback net• 
work is reversed to make /3 • negative number, then z becomes a nega• 
b 
tive resiatance. Befor proceeding to th theoretical analyaie , it is 
necessary to det rmine z
1 
and Sm of the circuit. 
2 .  Method of d termini91 Z 
The load impedance ZJ in Figure IX included the impedance of the 
resonant circuit and the reflected impedance from the bridge circuit 
through the transformer action ahowa in Figure XIX.  The equivalent ill• 
pedance of Z; could be represented by a RLC parallel circuit. The 
tank circuit was disconnected from the plate circuit in Figure XIX and 
a frequency generator waa connected to these two terminals. The reais• 
tor R in Figure VI waa et at 68 kilohm.a and also the bridge circuit a 
waa di1connected from the tube. Thia was shown in Pigure X, where G was 
the frequency generator, v1 and v2 were a. c. voltmeters. If the applied 
voltage v1 for various frequencies and the corresponding current I de• 
livered to the network wer recorded, it was then possible to determine 
z� by the equation ZR • V /I• Instead of uaing an a. c.  ammeter c:o 
mea1ure the current l, a 1 ohm resistor waa placed in aeries with the 
generator aa shown and the a. c. voltage across it waa measured. Then 
the voltage reading was equal to the magnitude of the current flowing 
through the reaiator and into the network. The data of V 1, V 2, I, \ Z � \ 
were listed in Table l. 
For a RLC parallel circuit, the •aaf.tude of the impedance waa 
18 
determined by the following equation : 
( 19) 
From Table 1, it was evident that the resonant frequency of the circuit · 
was 650 cps . At resonant condition, R = { .l� I  • 10500 ohms and 
1/LC = (2 qf f) 2, or C = 1/(2 1, £) 2i.. 
When f • 650 cps, 
C = 1 / (2 1f x 650) 2L • 0. 06 x 10·6/L farads . 
Next, L was calculated by using f = 300 cps and l � l  = 7500 ohms a 
listed in Table 1 .  Substituting into the equation 19, the resultant was 
L • 4 .54 henrys. Therefore, 
6 •6 C = 0 . 06 x 10• /4.54 = 0 . 0132 x 10 farads. 
Using the values of R, L, C obtained above, and equation 19, l� J  
was calculated at f = 1300 cps to be equal to 8000 ohms. This checked 
exactly with the value obtained in Table 1 1 which meant that the v lu s 
of R, L, C calculated were excellent approximations to the actual cir• 
cuit of Figure X. 
3. Determine Sm of  tube 12AU7 
The transconductance of a vacuum tube is represented by the curve 
of e
8 
vs. IP plot . The circuit used for det rmining 8m of tube 12AU7 is 
shown in Figure XI . B was a variable d.c . voltage source which was 
equivalent to the voltage applied to the �ridge from the output of the 
tank circuit (refer to Figure XIX), and th series 68 kilohma resistance 
was equivalent to the bridge resistance viewed from the grid terminal . 
By changing the voltage of B, which was considered as e
8
, in 
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Table 1 .  Data for Calculating Z 
f(cpa) v1 (volts) I (am
p) (Z g ) 
!J. 
• 1 (ohms) 
200 4 0 . 00073 5 ,480 
300 4 0 . 00530 7 ,5SO 
400 4 0 . 00480 8 , 340 
500 4 0 . 00400 10 , 000 
600 4 0 . 00384 10 ,400 
650 4 0 . 00380 10 ,500 
700 4 0 . 00384 10 ,400 
800 4 0 . 00390 10 , 250 
900 4 0 . 004 10 9 , 750 
1 , 000 4 0 . 0042S 9 ,420 
1 , 100 4 0 . 00450 8 ,900 
1 , 200 4 0 . 004 75 8 , 420 
1 , 300 4 o . oosoo 8 , 000 
Table 2.  Data for Determining gm of 12AU7 
e8(v) Ip(ma) e (v) g 
Ip(ma) 
•16.5 0 1 . 3  29 
-10. 1 2 8 . 4  30 
•7 . 8  5 28, 0 31 
•S. 5  10 38 . S 32 
•3. 7 15 4S. O 33 
-2. 2 20 ss . o  34 
•l . O  25 65 . 0  35 
o . o  28 
I .n. 
Figure x. Circuit for measuring Z( 
Figure XI. Circuit for measuring 8m 
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steps, recording IP in correspondenc , Tabl 2 waa obtained. Then e8 
va. Ip curve waa plotted in Figure XII, the a_ curve was determined. 
4. Isocline diagram and cyclograma conetruction 
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Equation 18 showed that the negative resistance of the tube was 
Therefore, from the above evaluation, the negative resistance curve could 
be determined by merely .changing the ordinate e8 of the 8m curve to •e1/ f 
and plotting I vs. ( •e ) • As soon as this wa completed, isograme could 
p p 
be drawn as described in Chapt r II, and then the amplitude of oacilla• 
tion could be determined from the cyclograma. 
The following paragraph will describe the construction of one of 
the isograms and cyclograms in detail. First � •  0. 25 waa selected, 
then Table 3 was made from Table 2 and Figure XIII waa plotted. A point 
at IP • 13 ma and •p • 17. SV in Figure XIII was taken as the middle 
point of the curve. Then the values of v and f(v) were determined. 
1 From the vacuum tube manual ,  the plate resistance rp • 7300 ohms 
of 12AU7 at EP • 200V, IP
• S ma, Ee • •8V was obtained ; therefore, the 
total conductance in Figure tx was 
G • 1/rp + 1/R • 1 /7300 + 1/10500 
• 0. 232 X 10•3 mho& 
1General Electric, "Electronic Tube, " Vol. 2. 
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Figure XII.  gm curve of 12AU1 
Table 3. Plate Characteristio of 12AU7 fol" fl • o. 25 1 
K • 18. J x 103 ohme ,. G • o. 232 x 10•3 mhoa 
IP ea •e p 
• •e / 8 
0 •16. S 66. 0 
2 •10. 7 42. 8 
s •7. 8 31. 2 
10 .,5 .  S 22. 0 
15 -3. 7 14. 8 
20 -2. 2 8. 8 
25 •l . O  4. 0 
28 o. o o . o  
30 8.4 •33. 6 
31 28. 0 •112. 0 
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By uaing G and K, u. GV and f(U) were calculated from equation, 6 and 9 .  
Table 4 was then completed. The U ve . •f(U) plot ie ahown in Figure 
XIV. 
After coaatructiq iaoclinea accordiq to ,he rules etated in 
Chapter 11 , a clo1ed oyclogr• was obtained by atarting at an arbitrary 
point and proceeding counterclockwise a.long the taqent lines .  The 
maximmn variation. along \f axis was 4. 8 ma co the left and 5 ma to the 
right, the total variation was 9. 8 ma. Thi• correeponded to a peak to 
peak voltage output of 
3 •3 v • ICU • 18. 5  x 10 x 9 . 8  x 10 - • 181 volts.  
Following the aa:me procedure, Figure XV and Figure XVI were con• 
atructed. Then tbe peak to peak output voltages were determined ac• 
cordingly. 
Aa diecuaaed in Chapter II , the oacillat1011 occurred when 
(1 • f3 A0) � 1. Therefore, the oacillat1on of thia case aurted at 
�o • 1/A0 ad would sustain for all values of � which were area&er than 
�o
• 
The open circuit gain of a triode ie A0 whleh approach••/'-' when 
the load impedAQCe is large. The value of _ _? fo1: the 12AU7 tube aivea 
1 in the tube manual · •t operatiq point of 8b • 200v. Ip • S ma. , le • 
laeneral Bleetric, "llectl'onic Tube 1 11 vol. 2. 
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Table 4.  Table of •f(U) and U, {3 • 0. 2S ,  K. • 18. S x 103 ohms, 
G a  0. 232 x 10·3 mhoa 
f (v) (ma) v(v) Gv(ma) •f(U) (ma) U(ma) 
•13 60. 0 14. 0 •l. O 3. 24 
•13 48.S 11. 3 1 . 7 2 . 62 
•11 25 . 3  S . 87 5. 13 1. 37 
-a 13. 7 3. 18 4. 82 0. 74 
-3 4. 5 1 . 0  2. 0 0. 24 
0 0 0 0 0 
7 •8. 7 •2. 2 -4. 8 •0. 47 
12 •13.S -3.3 •8 . 7 •O. 73 
15 •17.S -4. 1 •10. 9 -0. 95 
17 •51. 1 -12. 8 -4. 2 •2. 76 
18 •129. 5 •30. 0 •12. 0 -1. 0  
l , ! +---l-
1. 1 : 
' l : 
' 1 ' , . :  
rt �  
I I 
• ;  
Figure x1y. Iaoo l i ne d iagram of p = 0 .  25. peak t o  peak 
voltage output 1a ia .5 X 9,8 = 181 volte 
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Figure XVI Isocline diagram o-f (3 = 0 . 1, peak to peak 
voltage output ie 18 .5 X 7,2 = 133 volte . 
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•8V is lS . 3. Therefol'"e, will\ • lal'&e lo d i11Pedanee A0 appr04ohe to 
lS . 3  and ?» 
0 
approach•• to 1/15 . 3 - • 0. 0653. Wtth the results . e1,ta1ned, 
lhe ourve wa, plotted in PiguX' XVII. Ii w• evident that when e1 in . 
Figure XI eace ded 16 volte peak to peak (f.. e.  avevage 8 •olt.1 peak in 
half cyol ) , there would be a grid curr ac fl tag in the arid oirouit 
which would cause voltage Va acrOH the 68K!l. re•iator. Whenever 
this was the ease, e8 • • 1 - Va, the output of oecillatlou wae aot only 
detel'lllined by e8 alone but a l so '1.• By the eupeq,oaitioa method,. '11• 
final (:, vs. v curve should b the algebraie •um of curve A and the 
,curve col'respcmdtag 10 'a• Thia was done aa fol lawa1 
Fi.rat the ... suremeata of I • '"' Va were made by usiq the circuit 
of Figure XI. Thi• meant that the variatioa of Va must be observed •• 
a
8 
variea from O to + which caused a grid curi-ent in the c ircuit. The 
reeults are ehOWl\ in Table 5 and plotted 1n Figure XVIII. 
Rat a f3 vaa ohosen. e8 
wa• fouad out by C.he rela,ton of _ 1 • 
ep/(3 from curve A 1n Figure XVII • thea E • (e1/2) •8 was ealculated. 
Alto, Va ••• detenain.ed from Figure XVIII .  1, was found that: • new � • • 
(e1 • VB.)/e, ahou1cl be calculated accordingly. At. 1•••• v1/ � • repr•• 
een.t.ed the oec111at1oa ou1pu.t. caused by v8• Table 6 was obtained frolll 
the above c:a1cul&t1on and eurve B in Figure XVll wae plotted. Note that 
oune B was  drawn •• a 11egative function of (VR/ � '> . 1. •• • •f(V1/ f3 ') . 
� ehowa e1 • • (e8 
• VR) ,  ihe resu�taiat output of oecillation waa 
determined by addf.:a.1 ou"ea A and B ,  which waa shown by cul"Ve o.  Thie 
was the final picture of the theoretic•l aulyals.  From thta analyaia,  
th circuit outpul could be predicted. The outoff value of f3 ad the 
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Table S. Meaaurement of VR when 18 ia poeitive 
E1(V) VR(V) B1(V) VR(V) 
0 o . o  40 37. 2 
s 4.S 45 41.8 
10 9. 0 50 46.3 
15 13. 7 60 54.0 
20 18. 3 70 63.0 
25 23.0 80 72. 0 
30 27 . 7  90 80.0 
35 32. 3  100 90. 0 
Table 6. Data of � • and Va/ /3 '  
•p(v) •,<•p )v E(v) VR(v) � ' VR/ p ' (v) 
0. 10 131 13.1 1.0 o .o  0.100 o. o 
0. 12 148 17. 8 0. 9 0. 9 0.114 7. 8 
0. 15 162 24. 3 4. 1 3.7 0.127 29. 1  
0. 20 174 34.8 9.4 8. S 0.1s1 S6. 3 
0. 2s 181 4S . 3  14.6 13.4 0.177 77. S 
0 � 30 184 ss . 2  19.6 - 18. 0 0.203 88. 8 
0.35 186 65.0 24.5 22. 6 0. 228 99. 2 
3L?{' 
v'C / f-' 
I 
)SO 
/50 
/00 
I 
l 
Cur ve  C ;  
Th!i.li:1 re+! c.a I OfCrali'C'n 
-- /3 & t3 ' 
0 -----+----"--.....,C..----+----+- --t-
. os · 10 . 15 . J . 3 0 
Figure XVII .  The oret ical Analys is of Circuit Operation 
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correapondlq re•l•tance of the thermistor oi the cutoff temperature 
could be controlled and p,:edictad also. 
CHAPTER IV 
BXPBRIMBNTAL VERIFICATION 
A feedback oscillator was set up and the characteristic of 
oscillation was deteX'Dlined experimentally. Thia checked and validated 
the theoretical results obtained in the la1t chapter. An attempt was 
made to show the practicability of this performance. 
1 .  Circuit Construction 
The complete circuit connection of the laboratory experiment is 
35 
ahowa in Figure XIX. R was the variable resistor replacing the thermis• a 
tor in the actual circuit for the convenience of analyzing the oacilla• 
tion. The primary winding of the transformer was used •• an inductance 
of the resonant circuit and the output of the secondary winding was 
stepped up by a ratio of 11 2. 66. The connection of the transformer 
polarities was determined by contributf.na positive feedback to the tube 
whenever R4 was greater than 68 kilohme. Thia assured an output of the 
oscillator for decreaaiq ambient temperature because of the negative 
temperature coefficient of the thermistor. 
VP and v8 
were the a. c. voltages in the plate and grid circuit 
respectively and were measured by using oecilloacopes for their high 
impedance (2. 2 megohms) properties. At the 1ame time, the change of 
wave fol'lll8 during oscillation could also be observed. 
2. Circuit Operation 
With the circuit connected as above, data of V p• v1 (peak to peak 
-�----,r---�--'- _ -� 1 I 
2 AU 7 
J 
• 1µf 
"--------''--"l
li l I l I I I I I I-----& 
g v  200 v 
F i 9 tA,€  X l X ,  Feed br,.cK Osc i l \ a-t o r  C 1°'f° C r. .. d t  d io..9 ro..YV'\ 
\..N °' 
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valuea) and R4 were taken by increasing R4 from low resistance to high 
reaiatance in steps. Th n , Table 7 was obtained. 
From Table 7, VP vs. Ra curve and V p vs. {i curve were plotted 
very easily as shown in Figure xx. These curves showed that the ampli• 
tude of oscillation increased rapidly near the cutoff point and was 
then saturated by th nonlinearity of the vacuum tube. Thia performed 
a very sharp switching function of the system. 
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Table 7 .  Data Taken from Figure XIX 
R(ohma) Vp(p•p volte) V (p•p volts) 8 (V,/Vp) 
90 ,000 0 o .oo 0 . 000 
90 ,500 12 1. 25 0. 104 
91 , 600 92 10. 00 0 . 109 
92, 000 174 24. 00 0. 138 
100 ,000 220 34. 00 o. iss 
110 ,000 240 45. 50 0 . 184 
120 ,000 260 54. 00 0 . 207 
130,000 273 63. 50 0 . 232 
140 ,000 282 72. SO 0 . 257  
150,000 290 81. 00 0 . 279 
160,000 294 88. 00 0. 299 
170 ,000 300 95 • .50 0 . 318 
180,000 303 100. 00 0 . 330 
,so t 
; oo 
J 
so 
0 
go 
Vp ' p - p  V )  
I 
. 05' . /0 
I 
( 
i 
. I !J 
I 
Vp v. s. � 
, 20 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION 
A complete theoretical analysis and experimental verification 
have been presented in the previous chapters.  The graphical method 
which had been used to aolve the nonlinear problem • emed very nice and 
convenient and waa considered as the most powerful tool to analyze the 
oscillation. The experimental verification was straightforward and be• 
haved very closely with the theoretical analysis. Now, a final die• 
cuasion of the two results will conclude this topic. 
1. Comptr1.son of Reaultt 
In comparing the VP vs. � curves ehowa in Figure XVII •nd Figure 
XX, it was clear that they were very similar in shape. However• th�r• 
were some differences between the two reeults. These differences are 
discussed in the following: 
A .  There were differences between starting point• of the value 
of � and the slopes of the linear portions of oscillation. In Figure 
XVII, � 0 was determined by ueing f' • 1S . 3, which_ was the amplifica• 
tion factor when the tube 12AU7 was new. But the one used in the ex• 
periment was a uaed one 80 that ,P- decreased. Therefore, � 0 would 
become 0. 091 at a smaller value of µ • 1 1 . 0. _ Now, if /3 
0 
• 0. 091 
wa used as the corrected starting point in Figure XVII. then the slope 
c,f this part became identical to that of Figur _ xx. Sine the results 
of this correction seemed 80 perfect, the decreaaed value of //4-- •as�d 
above was reasonable and the above correction waa necessary and practical. 
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B. After the previous correction was 111&de on curve C of Figure 
XVII, it was still necessary to shift the cutVe C to a po ition where 
fl o • 0. 104 in order to agr e perfectly with the curve in Figure xx. 
Fortunately, a certain shifting effect was found to actually exist, 
due to the connection of an oscilloscope in th grid circuit of Figure 
XIX for measuring V 8• The internal r aiatance of the oscilloscope 
was 2. 2  magohma ; ther fore, using the Th venin' s  theorem, the effec• 
tive grid voltage in Figure XI was decreased by 3. 5%, this would ef• 
feet the value of fl also. Consequently, ev ry point on curve C in 
Figure XVII had to shift to the right along the � axis to a new po• 
sition wh re the new value of @ would be 1/0. 965 times greater. 
Therefor , (1
0 
was shifted from 0. 091 to 0. 094. 
But the above correction w•• not enough for which R still (" o  
had a difference of 0. 104 - 0. 094 • 0. 01, which was about a lot error. 
However, this error could be introduced by ither the incorrect Gali• 
bration of the two oscilloscopes so that a constant error in {:3 did 
exist, or the incorrect valuea of the tank circuit elements determined 
in Chapter III. 
2. Wave Forms of Output Voltag 
The isocline diagrama shown in Figures XIV, xv. and XVI gave a 
clear picture that th smaller the (3 • the 1110re circular in fona. 
Thie meant that for 8111&11 r � , the oscillator f atured a linear 
operation and the output was very close to a sinusoidal wave form. 
Then, the wave forms became gradually distorted as � increased. 
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CHAPTER VI 
RESULTS 
A thorough analysis and discussion of the oscillator operation 
had been pr sented. Then a check on the over•all performance of 
system was examined as follows: 
The system was set up as shown in Figure XXI. The left lower 
branch of the bridge circuit consist d of a 25 kilohms variable re• 
istor for the purpose of adjusting the controlled temperature through 
a considerable range. 
A rod type thermistor with glass coating was used and placed 
into a tank of water. The thermistor was selected to have a reaiatance 
of around 70 kilohma at the desired temperature. The required accurate 
temperature was obtained by varying the 25 kiloluu resistor as mentioned 
above. 
The output of the oscillator was taken out from the third wind• 
ing of the transformer as shown and fed into an audio amplifier to 
gain higher power. Thia output was then r ctified and used to operate 
a relay. The relay was very sensitive and switched on the heater aye• 
tem whenever ther waa oscillation. 
The heater was placed in the tank and water was kept circula• 
ting for good heat distribution. l_t was found that the temperature was 
accurately controlled with very critical switching action of the relay 
. 
-
)(. 
X 
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so that no fluctuation could be identifi d by using a general purpose 
100°c scaled th rmom.eter. Thia assured the ease of keeping the accu• 
racy within the d sired O. l of a degree. The performance was conaid red 
aucceaaful. 
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